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Budget cuts shrink financial aid 
by F a m Lundberg 
assistant news editor 
Nearly 200.000 students nation-
wide could lose grants and 
another one million could get 
reduced grants during the 1 9 9 0 - 9 1 
academic year under the new 
federal college budget signed in-
to law by Presiden George Bush. 
Members of the office of Finan-
cial Aid at Hope College feel that 
th i s p r o b a b l y won t a f f e c t 
students at Hope College much 
This is because that Hopes 
s tudents have a guaran teed 
a m o u n g of f i n a n c i a l a i d 
available. Statistics will not be 
given to Hope's financial aid of 
fice until late March or early 
April Therefore, nothing definite 
will be decided until then. 
The p r o b l e m s u r r o u n d i n g 
financial aid is basically caused 
by the fact that, although there 
was an increase in the Depart-
ment of Education's budget, the 
inflation rate wiped out those 
funds Another cause is the 
changes in the rules for Stafford 
Loans. This causes banks to drop 
out of this program. A House Ap-
propr ia t ions Commit tee aide 
feels that another problem with 
financial aid is that "Although 
there are increases in the budget, 
there are more students applying 
for financial a id." 
It is projected that the budget 
will force 1 9 2 , 0 0 0 students to lose 
their Pell Grants next school 
year About one million more will 
have their Pell Grants reduced, 
while 12,(KM) students will lost 
supplemental Education Oppor-
tunity Grants, 16,000 Work-Study 
Grants, 3 , 0 0 0 Perkins Student 
Loans and 3 , 0 0 0 students will be 
cut off from State Student Incen-
tive ( irants. 
Congress appropriated $4 48 
billioi for Pell Grants, up from 
$4 42 billion last year After 
G r a u i m - R u d m a n " s e q u e s t e r " 
cuts , howeve r , the amoun t 
available for the three million 
students who get Pell Grants this 
year will be a little less than last 
— • 
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Financial aid forms are available to students 
photo by Caty K e h s 
Anna Marie Postmus (42) drives for the shot. 
photo by Beth Byrn 
Panamanian invasion 
opinions argued 
/ e a r . Las t y e a r s b u d g e t , 
moreover, was not enough. 
Last spring, education groups 
warned that budget losses would 
soon force schools to stop giving 
students the maximum amount 
of money they could get in Pell 
Grants for this school year. 
1 he mam worry now is that the 
same thing will happen for next 
school y e a r , e spec i a l l y for 
s tudents from middle-income 
fan ilies who need the grants 
The shortage "clearly has con-
(cont inued on page ?) 
by Carol A. Ormsby 
feature editor 
The recent military actions in 
Panama resulting in the over-
throw and capture of Manuel 
Noriega has resulted in a dif-
ference of opinion for U.S. 
citizens. Dr. Earl Curry of the 
history department and Prof. 
Jack Holmes of the political 
science department voiced their 
opinions of the P a n a m a n i a n 
situation. 
"Fi rs t of all, it was not an ac-
tion, but an invasion - unwar-
ranted and most likely illegal," 
according to Curry. "If the pur-
pose was to remove Manuel 
Noriega, however a rephrehensi-
ble charac ter he may be, it is not 
a reason of sufficient magnitude 
to call for this kind of military ac-
tion A nation, particularly a 
g o v e r n m e n t power l ike the 
United States, does not go around 
removing heads of state simply 
because they think they a re 
reprehensible charac te rs . " 
Holmes said that the Panama-
nian situation involved 4 'pretty 
close decisions" that, although it 
resulted in a negative world 
reaction, was justified because of 
N o r i e g a ' s v i o l e n c e a g a i n s t 
Americans in Panama , his in-
volvement in the drug t rade and 
his rigging of the election when 
there was a coo against him. 
"Noriega didn't have a lot of 
popular support, and what he did 
have was purchased," Holmes 
said. "The Panamanian Defense 
Forces ran Panama as their per-
sonal estate ." 
One concern for Curry is that 
in eliminating some of the of-
f i c e r s of t h e P a n a m a n i a n 
D e f e n s e F o r c e s d o e s not 
eliminate the corruption within 
the military in Panama . "The 
United States now finds itself in 
the position of using its a rmed 
forces to walk the beat in 
Panama City like ordinary fott 
patrolmen. And they will be 
there doing this for a long t ime or 
else Panama is going to be turn-
ed right back over to the officers 
in the P a n a m a n i a n Defense 
(cont inued on page 3) 
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Knight Foundation gives Hope challenge grant 
(HOLLAND) - The expanding 
faculty development program at 
Hope College has received sup-
port through a $250,000 challenge 
grant awarded by the Knight 
Foundation of Akron, Ohio. 
The grant will underwrite a 
c o m p r e h e n s i v e p r o g r a m 
developed by Hope College to 
strengthen the four-year liberal 
ar ts institution as a community 
of Christian scholars. 
Faculty development activities 
to be funded by the grant include 
introductory programs to assist 
new faculty in gaining a strong 
s t a r t as scholar - teachers or 
teaching art is ts . The college will 
a l s o e s t a b l i s h K n i g h t 
Fellowships to fund research ac-
tivities of established teacher-
scholars, and there will be funds 
a i m e d a t r e v i t a l i z i n g the 
teaching of veteran faculty. 
The grant is part of nearly $3 
million awarded to 13 private 
liberal ar ts colleges and univer-
sities from 11 states through the 
founda t ion ' s ' ' E x c e l l e n c e in 
Undergraduate Education Pro-
g r a m . " All of the grants are 
challenge grants to be matched 
by the recipients. Participation 
in the program is by invitation. 
"It was an honor for us to be in-
vited to apply for a Knight Foun-
dat ion g r a n t , and an even 
greater honor to receive i t ," said 
Dr. John H. Jacobson, president 
of Hope College. 
"An excellent faculty is a col-
lege's strongest asse t ," Jacobson 
sa id . "Our on-going facul ty 
development program will be 
enhanced by this grant because it 
is aimed at supporting the work 
of our faculty at various points in 
their ca ree r s . " 
The faculty development pro-
gram will help the college's 15 to 
20 new faculty each year by pro-
viding a week-long workshop in 
mid-August, and mentoring and 
other opportunities to interact 
with more exper ienced col-
leagues during the academic 
year. Funding will also be made 
available to some of the new 
faculty for research and sup-
plies. 
Established members of the 
Hope faculty will be able to take 
a d v a n t a g e of f i v e K n i g h t 
Fellowships, to be offered an-
nually beginning with the sum-
mer of 1990. The fellowships will 
support equipment, travel and 
supplies for summer research. 
Veteran faculty members will 
also have an opportunity to 
e v a l u a t e and m o d i f y t h e i r 
teaching goals and methods 
through programs funded by the 
faculty development project. 
The faculty development pro-
ject will also allow faculty to ex-
amine ways to explore their 
disciplines relative to the Chris-
tian faith. Since its founding. 
Hope College has been affiliated 
with the Reformed Church in 
America. 
Workshops will ass is t the 
faculty in teaching the college's 
senior seminar courses, which 
are designed to help students 
consider how the Christian faith 
can form a philosophy for living, 
understand secular values from 
a Christian perspective and ar-
ticulate a personal philosophy for 
living. 
Faculty members will attend 
annual college-sponsored con-
ferences relating faith to scholar-
ship in their disciplines, and will 
be able to draw from a fund 
e s t a b l i s h e d f o r t r a v e l to 
meetings of Christian profes-
sional societies. Members of the 
faculty will also be selected to 
develop papers from in-depth 
s u m m e r read ing and group 
discussion designed to foster the 
integration of faith and learning 
The college's expanded faculty 
development program is being 
formed in response to faculty 
concerns that additional oppor-
tunities for development were 
needed. The new program will 
continue through the summer of 
1993 with the funding provided by 
the Knight Foundation grant and 
Hope College. 
The Knight Foundation, an 
outgrowth of one of America 's 
m a j o r newspape r publishing 
enterprises and philanthropic 
impulses of J a m e s L. Knight and 
the late John S. Knight, was 
founded in 1950. With assets of 
nearly $600 million, it is one of 
the na t ion ' s l a rges t p r iva te 
founations. 
The foundation is wholly in-
dependent f rom Knight-Ridder 
Inc. but supports worthy causes 
and o r g a n i z a t i o n s in com-
munities where Knight-Ridder 
has newspapers. It also makes 
selected national grants in jour-
nalism and other fields, in addi-
tion to the " E x c e l l e n c e in 
U n d e r g r a d u a t e E d u c a t i o n " 
grants. 
The new grants range from 
$100,000 to $250,000 each. They br-
ing to almost $5 million the total 
value of awards made by the 
Knight Foundation to 21 schools 
s ince e s t a b l i s h i n g its 4 , Ex 
c e l l e n c e in U n d e r g r a d u a t e 
Education P r o g r a m " only la t 
vear. 
"The foundation is committed 
to the importance of education in 
t oday ' s wor ld . We see the 
enhancement of the quality of 
undergraduate education, par-
ticularly in the liberal ar ts , as an 
appropriate and important in-
vestment of our r e sources . " 
J a m e s L. Knight, foundation 
chairman, said. 
The other grant recipients re 
Augustana College of Sioux 
Falls. S.D.; Beaver College of 
Glenside, Pa . ; Berea College of 
Berea, Ky.; Bethel College of 
North Newton, Ka. ;Bryn Mawr 
College of Bryn Mawr. Pa . ; 
Ear lham College of Richmond. 
Ind.; F u r m a n Universi ty of 
G r e e n v i l l e , S C . ; G u s t a v u s 
Adolphus College of St. Pe ter . 
Minn.; Pomona College and 
Claremont McKenna College of 
Claremont, Calif, (joint g ran t ) ; 
Salem College of Winston-Salem 
N.C.; and Stetson University of 
Deland. Fla. 
Ventriloquist to perform 
Siblings' Weekend 
filled with fun 
by Mpine Qakisa 
ar ts editor 
A campus premiere of "Bat-
man, a t-shirt painting. Car-
nival night and a men's basket-
ball game a re all planned for this 
week's Siblings'Weekend. 
"Ba tman" will run in Graves 
Hall Friday and Saturday at 
7:00, 9:30 and midnight. Admis-
sion is $2 and a $1 raff le will be 
held for s eve ra l " B a t m a n " 
prizes. " B a t m a n " is one of the 
highlights of Siblings' Weekend 
S i b l i n g s ' W e e k e n d is a 
weekend designated for Hope 
Col lege s t u d e n t s to i n v i t e 
younger brothers and sisters to 
Hope for a campus visit. 
Several events a re planned for 
mis weekend. In addition to 
'Batman," there will be a t-shirt 
painUngin the Kletz at 1 p.m. on 
Saturday. T-shirts and paint will 
be provided for students and sibl-
ings to make theii- own per-
sonalized t-shirts. 
Also there will be a men's 
basketball game between Hope 
and Alma College at the Civic 
Center at 3 p.m. The free tickets 
for this game can be picked up 
from Jane Holmen in the Dow 
before 5 p.m. Friday. Van shut-
tles to and from the game will be 
leaving from and returning to 
DeWitt Circle. 
The Carnival night in the Kletz 
is one of the ma jo r events 
scheduled for Siblings' Weekend. 
From 8 p.m. to midnight on 
Saturday, there will be video 
game and various carnival-type 
games in the Kletz. For added 
f u n , v e n t r i l o q u i s t J a m e s 
Wedgewood will provide addi-
tional entertainment. Batman 
and the Joker will also be dropp-
ing by the Kletz. Although most 
of the games a r e free, money is 
need to play in the video g a m e 
tournaments and to purchase 
food. 
In addition to these events 
siblings can get into the Dow f ree 
on Friday or Sunday when ac-
companied by students. 
SAC premieres "Batman" 
by Pam Lundberg 
assistant news editor 
During Siblings Weekend this 
week, " B a t m a n " makes its Hope 
College premiere courtesy of the 
Student Activities Fi lms Com-
mittee. 
Along with the movie, there 
will be a raff le a t each showing 
For an extra dollar raff le tickets 
will be sold. " B a t m a n " pins 
posters and t-shirts will be raffl-
ed off. On Sunday there will also 
be a Grand Pr ize drawing for 
B a t m a n " lithographs. 
On campus, Saturday and Sun-
day, Batman and the Joker will 
make a guest appearance. 
The SAC movie commit tee was 
able to bring " B a t m a n " to Hope 
by ordering it. It cost $900, about 
$200 more than a regular first-
run movie. SAC is excited and 
feels that the ext ra money spent 
will prove to be very worthwhile. 
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Bush Administration budget cuts 
shrink college grant money 
(con t inued f r o m page 1) 
sequcpv 'js for the budget submit-
ted njxt year. There is the 
possibility that the maximum 
(Pell Grant ) award will be 
reduced in the future. ' ' Becky 
Timmon of the American Council 
on Education warned. 
"There is the possibility that 
(the budget) could cause a small 
reduction in grants , ' ' conceded 
Tom Skelly of the Education 
Department. 
The higher education budget 
losses a re blamed on the govern-
ment 's unwillingness to raise 
taxes to get the money to fund the 
programs. 
The budget contains no new 
major college programs, and is 
not dramatical ly different from 
the budget Bush first proposed at 
the start of the appropriations 
process last February . 
At the time, college lobbyists in pattern, though it includes a few 
Washington, D C., while disap- small-print i tems that could 
pointed the president was ad- adversely affect students, 
vocating slight cuts in most cam- Since the government lowered 
pus programs, seemed almost the subsidy it grants banks. 
'This could be the straw that breaks the 
camel's back' 
relieved Bush had dropped Presi-
dent Reagan 's efforts to make 
drastic cuts. 
The trend seems to be toward 
e l iminat ing or reducing the 
budgets for National Direct Stu-
dent Loans, College Work-Study, 
Pell Grants , Stafford Loans and 
M i d d l e I n c o m e S t u d e n t 
Assistance funds, among others. 
The 1989-90 budget continues that 
banks may threaten to stop len-
ding money because of the lower 
allowance. 44Some banks in the 
program have already dropped 
out," said the Consumer Banking 
Association's Fritz Elmendorf . 
"If the cuts go fur ther or the tem-
porary cuts become permanent , 
it could be a big blow. This could 
be the s traw that breaks the 
camel 's back " 
Consumers Power gives 
land for science 
(HOLLAND) - By providing a 
l iv ing l a b o r a t o r y for a r e a 
science instruction, land made 
accessible by Consumers Power 
Company for use in area science 
education will help the Kellogg 
Science Education Program at 
Hope College achieve its goal oof 
improving science instruction. 
The Consumers Power Com-
pany Campbell Biological Field 
Station will be a 175-acre section 
of the company's J.H. Campbell 
Generating Complex north of 
Holland along Pigeon Lake and 
the Pigeon River, in Port Sheldon 
Township. When opened to area 
schools and colleges later this 
year, the land will be used for 
field trips, study and research. 
The company's examinations 
of the J.H.Campbell site have 
identified 535 plant species and 
150 species of birds. Other forms 
of wildlife and the miniature 
ecological systems found on the 
land will also be subjects for 
study. 
The facility will benefit the 
Kellogg program both directly 
and indirectly, according to 
David Zwart. coordinator of the 
Kellogg Science Education pro-
gram. "By being available to 
area schools, the station will pro-
mote the p rogram's intent to im-
prove science education locally," 
he said. "The field station will 
also be used by the program 
itself as it teaches science ex-
per iements and instruct ional 
methods to current and future 
educators. 
The facility will be worked into 
the program's science education 
curriculum, including summer 
s e m i n a r s o f f e r e d to a r e a 
teachers. Area teachers not in-
volved with the program also will 
be able to learn how to use the 
site, during workshops planned 
for later this year . 
Zwart explained that the idea 
of making the land available for 
educational and research pur-
poses was initiated by Con-
sumers Power employees at the 
J . H . C a m p b e l l C o m p l e x . 
Representatives of both the com-
pany and the Kellogg program 
have met to determine how the 
l and c a n bes t s e r v e local 
educators and researchers . 
"Consumers Power employees 
were beginning to explore op-
tions for the 175-acre site," Zwart 
said. "That ' s when we began to 
develop the whole concept of get-
ting it opened up -bu t on a limited 
basis, so that it can stay as 
pristine as possible and at the 
same time allow good biological 
observation and research to take 
place." 
'When opened to 
area schools . . . the 
land will be used for 
field trips, study and 
research' 
In addition to providing the 
land itself. Consumers Power is 
making improvements at the site 
so it will be more easily used by 
the schools. The Kellogg pro-
gram is providing some science 
mater ia ls and funds for develop-
ment of a curriculum for use at 
the facility. 
The partnership is the first 
formed between the Kellogg pro-
gram and a company, and Zwart 
believes that Consumers Power 's 
desire to preserve the land is 
positive in its own regard. "I 
think that ' s an important concept 
that our program can develop, 
too-that business and industry 
can exist in conjunction with the 
environment," Zwart said. 
Zwart noted that he hopes to 
see more cooperation between 
business, the Kellogg program 
and schools-and that developing 
such cooperation is one of the 
program's goals. According to 
Zwart, discussions for joint ven-
tures with other a rea companies 
a re also underway. 
identity because the Americans 
Professors debate Panama invasion 
Panamanians will want the U.S. 
(con t inued t rom page 1) 
Korct who lormerly worked tor 
Genei ?. Noriega " 
Holmes said that there is 
always a threat when a lot of 
political change occurs that you 
can not c rea te an institution that 
will lead to a democracy. "We 
did put in popularly elected 
leaders - trying to get the leaders 
who are least corrupt and the 
l e a s t l ike ly to c a u s e pro-
blems... we want to try and we 
can hope and we've got things 
that might m a k e things (in 
Panama) be t te r . " 
* whink tne reaction of the peo-
ple pretty much spoke for itself," 
said Holmes referr ing to the 
popular support of the Panama-
nians to the U.S military ac-
tions. 
( urry agrees that the Panama-
nians had a great disire to get rid 
of Noriega. "(Noriega) was an 
odious character who ran the 
country for his own purposes. 
n a m e of t h e P a n a m a n i a n 
Defense Force has just been 
changed and turned over to of-
ficers as corrupt as Noriega. 
"When this reality sets in two 
years down the road, the present 
cheering for the American inva-
to stop meddling in their coun-
try 's affairs . 
This is probably true. Holmes 
agrees "but we a r e working to 
get out before that occurs. We 
don't have any intention of ruling 
P a n a m a . . . I don ' t think the 
'when the reality sets in . . . the present cheering for the 
American invasion is going to change to boos.'' 
There was hardly an officer in 
the Panamanian Defense Force 
that wasn ' t on the take in one 
form or another. I t 's not surpris-
ing the Panamanians wanted to 
get rid of this." 
However Curry said that the 
l / » » » i 4, < !• 4 V " til \ ' W 
sion is going to turn to boos." 
Curry also said that since 
Panams did not exist until 1903 
when the United States created it 
for the purposes of building the 
canal, the Panamanians do not 
have a keen sense of national 
I »'" !• r . 
»• %• fl 
United States will stay on any 
permanent basis ," Holmes also 
added that it wouldn't be the first 
or last t ime a Latin American 
country had a difference with the 
United States. 
Curry maintains that " the in-
v . V' v i t \ i. yi h* i (,* 
v a s i o n of P a n a m a w a s a 
monumental blunder ." 
"I t has brought down upon the 
United States the heavy crit ism 
not only of our hemispheric 
neighbors, but of the entire Third 
World and most of our European 
Allies. It has disrupted our ef-
forts to bring drug traffic in the 
C a r r i b b e a n u n d e r c o n t r o l . 
Specifically, both Peru and Col-
ombia have found their domestic 
politics turned upside-down by 
t h e A m e r i c a n i n v a s i o n of 
P a n a m a to the use of the 
American fleet in Carribbean 
waters to interrupt drug t raff ice 
has taken on the appearance of 
an American af f ront to the 
sovreignty of Colombia." 
Curry and Holmes will* discuss 
the Panaman ian issues on Thurs-
day a t 3:30 in a debate sponsored 
by the Political Science Honor 
S o c i e t y in L u b b e r s L o f t . 
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t L nh « C h u r c h receives the Commandant's 
Trophy from Captain Steven Wasilewski while 
his parents and President Jacobson look on. 
Hope junior earns 
U.S. Marines award 
(HOPE) -Hope College junior 
c-iliott Church of Traverse City 
has been named the 1989 Com-
mandant 's Trophy recipient bv 
the U.S Marine Corps. 
Church was selected for the 
honor from approximately 600 
p a r t i c i p a n t s n a t i o n w i d e by 
achieving the highest average in 
P l a t o o n L e a d e r s ' c l a s s 
(PLC)-senior, a demanding, six-
week U.S. Marine Corps officer 
candidate class. 
"Out of the hundreds of highly 
motivated competitors at PLC-
senior, Elliott finished with the 
highestoverall average in the 
three areas tested: leadership, 
academics and physical fitness." 
s a i d C a p t i a n S t e v e n 
J . Wasilewski. 
"Also, twice during the six-
week course, all candidates are 
asked to rate their peers on who 
has best exhibited the leadership 
required of a Marine officer " 
Wasilewski said. "El l io t t s fellow 
candidates have personally told 
me that he won hands down 
There was never any doubt who 
was in charge and who was in the 
lead. He is a very fine young 
man." 
Platoon Leaders' Class was in-
stituted in the late 1930s as a 
means of incresing the number of 
commissioned officers in the 
U.S. Marine Corps, supplemen-
ting those commissioned via the 
U.S. Naval Academy and the 
Naval ROTC Scholarship Pro-
gram. Today 70 percent of all 
U.S. Marine Corps officers enter 
through PLC. 
The program consists of two 
six-week officer training courses 
that college undergraduates take 
during the summer : PLC-junior 
and PLC-senior. Successful can-
didates a re offered commissions 
M U.S. Marine Corps officers 
upon receipt of their Bac-
calaureate 
Church participated in (he 
PLC-senior class in Quantico 
Va during June and July, and 
had completed PLC-junior dur 
ing the summer of 1988. 
" T h e p r o g r a m was very 
rigorous-challenging physically, 
emot ional ly and mental ly. '* 
Church said "I was mainly 
pleased to have graduated but to 
have received the award was an 
honor indeed." 
Two trophies commemorating 
Church's accomplishments were 
presented by Brigadier General 
(retired) Robert S Raisch. cur-
rently president of Supersme 
corporation, at a ceremony held 
at Hope College on December 7 
One trophy is Church's to keep. 
and the other will be displayed at 
Hope until next year ' s honoree is 
selected 
"I 'm very proud of Elliott and I 
think that his friends, teachers 
and classmates at Hope College 
should also be very proud of his 
achievement." said Dr John H 
Jacobson. president of Hope Col-
lege 
I'm very proud of Elliott and I 
think that his friends, teachers 
and classmates at Hope College 
should also be very proud of his 
a ch i evemen t , " said Dr.John 
H.Jacobson. president of Hope 
College. 
Church is earning a major in 
mathematics at Hope. He tutors 
mathematics with the Upward 
Bound program at the college. 
Church is the son of Dr. and 
Mrs. William Church, 7341 Jiast 
Shore, Traverse City. He is a 1985 
graduate of Traverse City High 
School. 
Local News 
National Parks looking for 
lifeguards 
The U.S. Department of Interior National Parks is now a com, 
ting applications for summer lifeguarding jobs For informs tun 
call 1-800-NP 8-SW1M. 
^Reggae groups play in Kalamazoo 
The Stale Theatre in Kalamazoo will be hosting the r t 'g^ . 
groups Inner Cirle January 18 and the group Culture on Fehru.r 
1 Tickets are available by calling 345-6500 
{Applications accepted for summer 
\institute 
A Minority Summer Institute will be sposored bv the Ciradu •• 
m i s s i 0 n C o u n c i l t 0 a l d
 minority students purs , 
mn t I!! e l n s t l t u , e w , , 1 ^ h e l d J u n e 10-Juiv 20 and applu ;. 
( radiiat!^ M r e C e i V e d b-v F e b r u a r y 1 at the following addres . ( .raduate Management Admission Council. 11601 Wilshirr 
Boulevard. Los Angeles. CA 90025 or call collect at (213 > 47K u i: 
VISTA offers loan deferments 
Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA) offers deferment m 
many student loans and partial cancellation of NDSL loans in i-\ 
te0irya,r ' !erV'"aS ' F" 
Gentile named managing editor 
Dr. J a m e s Gentile, dean for natural sciences, has been named 
one of the managing editors of the international journal "Muta 
tion Research. ' Gentile will head a section of the publication and 
serve as co-managing editor with Dr. Sheila Gallowav of Merk 
Sharpe and Dohme Research Laboritories 
Hope receives Skillman grant 
Hope College is among sixteen Michigan orivate poIIppp^ tn 
F^ im^ t i ^n b y ^ t h e ^ S j ^ r ^ o i m d a ^ S n ^ ^ M i C h i g a n 
Three Hope alums produce wound treatment film 
(HOPE) - An instructional video 
tape on tissue injuries that will 
be used by medical schools and 
physicians throughout the coun-
try h a s been p roduced by 
Theodore Nielsen, Guy Vander-
Jagt Professor of Communica-
tion at Hope College, and two 
Hope alumni. 
"Management of Common Soft 
Tissue Injuries" was produced 
for the International Society of 
Plastic and Reconstruct ive 
Surgeons. The 30-minute pro-
gram was released in October by 
the Educational Television Ser-
vice of the Biomedical Com-
munication Division of the 
Southern Illinois University 
School of Medicine. 
The program was produced for 
television by Nielsen, directed by 
Gary P. Kirchner, a 1977 Hope 
CoUege graduate and director of 
the Educational Television Divi-
sion. with lighting by Mark Ver-
duin, a 1987 Hope graduate. The 
executive producer was Robert 
Russel l , M.D., p rofessor of 
p l a s t i c a n d r e c o n s t r u c t i v e 
surgery at the Southern Illinois 
was released in 1985. 
The aim of the most recent pro-
gram is to introduce medical 
students and physicians to the 
t r e a t m e n t of the c o m m o n 
trauma wounds of lacerations. 
^
 m e < l i c a l
 education. 
Although generally not em-
phasized in medical school train-
I H ^ L * 8 8 i n j u r i e s comprise the 
third most frequently seen pro-
blem faced by physicians," notes 
the programs narrative. "A pa-
£ ^ ' 8 success or failure to obtain uncomDlicated 
r a i ' a a v j a r r SSE?1 ~ 
University School of Medicine. 
Nielsen and Kirchner wrote the 
script for the program, which is 
the second in a series produced 
by R u s s e l l , K irchner and 
Nielsen. The f irst , 4 ,Ba8ic 
Techniques of Wound Closure," 
Also there will be a men s compamea oy scuaents. 
abrasions and punctures of the 
sof t t i s s u e s of the body. 
"Management of Common Soft 
Tissue Injuries" will be utilized 
by medical schools throughout 
the United States as well as 
primary care physicians in post-
Uent s success or failure to ob-
tain uncomplicated healing is in 
large part determined by the 
quality of care and decisions 
made by the primary care physic 
Examples of wound treatment 
were videotaped during a three 
and one half year t ime period at 
S t . J o h n s a n d M e m o r i a l 
Hospitals in Springfield. Ill for 
inclusion in the program The 
program includes sections on 
p r o p e r p a t i e n t a n d wound 
evaluation, identificaiton of com 
mon skin and soft tissue wound 
types, explanation of wound heal-
ing biology, tools and techniques 
used for optimal wound care, and 
approaches to post operative 
care. 
The Educational Television 
Division, headed by Kirchner. 
serves as a production center for 
not only medical television, but 
for television projects that range 
from • People of Faith for Foster 
^are, targeted to church con-
gregations, to health-related 
segments for Walt Disney Pro-
ductiong . ' . . 
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WTHS gears up for spring with changes 
by Greta J . Kennedy 
staff writer 
As WTHS e n t e r s a n o t h e r 
semester, the station's commit-
tee plans an entire new set of 
ideas and goals that they hope to 
put into effect. At the end of last 
semester, many of the students 
on the executive commit tee 
outlined their ambitions for the 
upcoming term and came up 
with many exciting ideas. 
Shawn Jacob, director of pro 
motions, spoke about new pro-
grams that the station is offer-
ing. 
"We hope to begin to do more 
live broadcasts at various loca-
tions on the campus ." com-
mented Jacob. "We a re also 
working with Phelps cafeteria 
and are planning live programs 
there. For example, next week 
Wednesday (January 17) we are 
having a beach bash during the 
dinner hours. There will be beach 
oriented food, music, and con-
tests. It should be a lot of fun." 
Jacob also hopes to do more 
live broadcasts at other loca-
tions. For example, he would like 
to have a set-up in a dorm during 
a study break so that the students 
in the dorm could participate. 
"This is a way we can get the 
people on the campus more in-
volved in the station," adds 
Jacob. 
Jacob wants to expose the 
students through weekly table 
t en t s a n n o u n c i n g upcoming 
events with the station. He also 
hopes to do remote broadcasts 
throughout the community in 
order to receive more communi-
ty support. 
Reed Brown, administrative 
director, also added his ideas for 
change during the upcoming 
semester. 
"Our biggest change will be in 
the area of news," said Brown. 
"We are no longer able to use the 
on-line service. Right now we 
have no reliable source for news. 
We plan to go with access to a na-
tional network We will use the 
national news six times a day. 
The news staff will, in turn, pro-
duce the local newscast. It will be 
more campus oriented, using 
their own resources. " 
Sam Vollmer, news and sports 
manager, is now developing a 
regular short program that is 
issue related. It will be a news 
analysis, drawing on expertise 
from the campus. 
For anyone i n t e r e s t ed in 
becoming part of the news team, 
there will be a seven week 
s e m i n a r w o r t h one c r e d i t 
th rough the c o m m u n i c a t i o n 
department, starting Thursday, 
Jan. 18. The students will learn 
how to research, write and report 
the news for radio. 
DJ Chris Woodstra is 
live on the air 
photo by Beth Byrnj 
As a music director at the sta-
tion, Chris Lambert ' s biggest 
goal for the semester is to im-
prove the sound quality of the 
programs. He also wants to do 
more integration of blues, jazz, 
reggae and house music during 
the programs, developing em-
phasis tracks. This involves play-
ing at least two new groups every 
hour, to encourage more variety. 
Lambert also would like to in-
c r e a s e m o r e c o n t a c t s with 
record labels, especially the 
smaller ones, to get a greater 
variety of music. 
"We are striving for profes-
s ional a m a t e u r i s m ' , " s a y s 
Lambert. "This place is really 
growning, both with the equip-
ment and the quality of the d.j. 's. 
As we have greater ability, the 
more we will improve." 
More changes that are taking 
place involve the time slots. The 
prime-time slots have been mov-
ed from 5-8 p.m. to 4-7 p.m., 
which has been found to be the 
primary "driving t ime." They 
have also moved around special-
ty shows, the topics of which will 
be announced each morning as 
an informational aid to the 
listener. 
"We are finally breaking the 
progress ive i m a g e , " asse r t s 
Stacia Werst, general manager 
of the station. "We are trying to 
show the campus that this is their 
station. We a re also trying to 
start a reputation - if you want to 
get things, go to WTHS." 
Her personal goals for the sta-
tion include a suggestion box, to 
receive more input from the 
students. She also hopes to begin 
producing recordings of impor-
tant speakers that have ap-
peared on campus during the 
community hour. 
"I 've found the people like 
what we're doing," adds Werst. 
"We aren' t going to interrupt 
with commercials and we will 
give you the variety you can't get 
at any other station because we 
aren't told what to play " 
Last semester, the station did 
an extensive survey of the listen-
ing audience and are waiting for 
the results to be compiled. 
"This survey will have a 
definite impact on the way the 
station is run," said Brown. "We 
will make decisions that reflect 
what the students ' want. Because 
we are non-commercial, we also 
can more easity cater to serve 
various need of the student." 
With Macintosh 
you can even do this: 
Macintosh'computers have al\va\-s been easy to use. But they've never 
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale. 
Through Januar}- 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety 
of Apple' Macintosh computers and peripherals. 
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The 
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer. 
Without spending a lot more money. 
New 
Open... 
Close 
mo 
r i 
B H 
Saue fls... ^ 
Print... 
Quit m 
* . 
A 
The Macintosh Sale. 
Now through January 31. 
Computer Services Dept. 
C / W .ipple Compiiitr tnc Apple, li* .ypi* kfo. anil Uncmftrffr n/giatrwl trmlmarks f/.yip/f Compuhr he 
e • 
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Technology brings 
change to the future 
-
Major changes ahead for colleges 
(CPS) - The Year is 2000. and 
you've just re turned to campus . 
You'll s tar t your school year by 
picking up your class schedule, 
buying books and c h e c k u p on 
your loan Chances a re you won't 
even leave your dorm room to do 
it. however You'll be able to do 
all of those things by using 
various electronic gadgets at 
your fingertips 
And once classes s tar t , you 11 
probably be able to view some of 
your lectures on your room 
mon i to r Need to do some 
of Its students, both in t e rms c 
cultural backgrounds and of age 
One reason the ave rage age on 
campus will rise is that today s 
students will have to re turn to 
classes in the fu ture just to keep 
abreas t of scientific knowledge, 
which is growing at an exponen-
tial ra le . Church said 
Added Robert Atwell. head of 
the American CounciJ on Educa-
t i o n A C E - t h e c o l l e g e 
presidents group in Washington. 
D C . the student body of the next 
century will be much more in-
(CPS>- Higher education will 
probably be drattically different 
from what it is today in the list 
ce
*JtuO'. now just a decade away 
Technology, expanding at a 
dizzying rate, will affect cam-
puses in every way imaginable. 
the t r a d i t i o n a l c o l l e g e - a g c report released in Septemt)er 
population, and most schools a r e warned colleges will suffer a 
expecting a coresponding f rac- shortage of at least 6.000 oro 
Uon to enroll in college. fessors by 2000, 
^ 10 ao so e ^ m u r > u o
resea rch 0 With your computer . l e r na t iona i in charac te r and less 
you II be able to scan the card ethnocentric ' 
catalogue at your l ibrary, or for 
that mat ter almost any l i b r a n in 
the world 
American campuses in general 
will be popula ted by more 
minority and older s tudents who. 
in turn, will find most of the mun-
dane iask< of attending school 
Laker, care of by technoiogy. -wuri iLdii Muaents will oe 
va r ious o b s e r v e r s p r ed i c t ed spending more time with people 
when askeo to envision what col- u h o a re different fhan they a r e " 
The tradition of the elite 
^ i t e university is waning.*' 
o b s e r v e d S c o t t W a r r e n , 
associate dean of students at 
Pomona College in California, 
where 41 percent of this year s 
f r e s h pe rson c l a s s is b lack . 
H i s p a n i c . As ian or N a t i v e 
Amer can ••Stude    
lege life will be like at the s tar t of 
the new mil lemum. now 10 snort 
years away 
"Technology is going to oe ser-
ving students in ways we can t 
even conceive of now*' said Mar-
tha Church, president of Hood 
College in Maryland 
Some of the conceivable in-
n o v a t i o n s i n c l u d e s a t e l l i t e 
technology for interactive lec-
tures and seminars , and fiber op-
tic cable wiring that lets schools 
relay video, audio and data into 
dorm rooms, said Paul Bowers, a 
And schools will have to find 
ways to better serve the ' non-
t radmonal students 
M a n y campuses will nave a 
day c a r e c e n t e r p r i c e d so 
students will use i t ." said Peggy 
Sullivan, director of the P r o g r a m 
for Adult Students at Pu rdue 
University in Indiana 
"Lectures will be videotaped 
so students can study at home . " 
she foresaw "Schools will offer 
more evening and weekend 
classes, registrat ion will be more 
flexible, and there will be extend-* olu :>. A u ui . a m WUJ i 
mass communications professor ed hours for student services " 
31 Buena V u u College in Iowa But at the same t ime schools 
A s udent in a dorm ought to will need to increase faculty 
T* 1 0 a c c e s s ^ ^ a s e s s a l a r i e s , kee t u i t i on r a t e s 
anywhere in the world." Church manageable and meet the in-
p r o p h e s i e d ^ - W e won't have to c r e a s i n g expense of buving 
eep expanding l ibrar ies ; • equipment and supporting facul-
Just how such changes will af- ty member s doing advanced 
feet students is open to question. research. 
At a l ready-wired Mansfield ^ 
University in Pennsylvania for , o n s * q u e n t l y - s c o r e s o f 1 
example, vice president for ' s tu- 8 6 5 ^ ' 5 ^ u n c h e d d r l v e s 
dent a f fa i rs Joseph Maresco r a i s e U L f u n c l s f rom alumni 
found that the lure of in-room n e l 8 h b o r l n g bus inesses 
technology has turned m o r e p r a c t l c e o n c e l l m i t e d 1 0 el it. 
s tudents into "room r a t s " who p n v a t e " ^ve r s i t i e s , is now com-
have forsaken normal campus r n 0 n a | P " 6 1 ' 0 campuses , and is 
social life. sp read ing to some two-year 
Most college observers never-
 k . , . ... u 
theless see the wiring of cam- r e a r n b l t l o u s s t l 1 1 . a handful 
p u s e s c o n t i n u i n g u n a b a t e d o s c h ® o l s ." ^ University of 
r ega rd l e s s of the e f fec t on a n d B o s t o n ' N e w 
students ' personal development Stanford universities -
Soon students even will be able a r e a i m i n S 1 0 r a i s e billion in 
to get their financial aid process- o u ^ ' d e f u n d f 
ed electronically s m a l l e r Hood College. 
"What we ' re going to see is C h u r c ^ w a m e d , Unless we can 
more done through au tomated a w a k e n ^ a l u n i n i bodies, you'll 
procedures ' ' with push-button ^ " i e r ^ e r s a n d collaborations 
^ •
 a s
 t h ings get r o u g h e r a n d 
.1 t« 
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' I n c r e d i b l e t e c h n o l o g i c a l 
changes are just a decade 
a w a y . * ' p r e d i c t e d M a r t h a 
p w r c h . president of Hood Col-
lege in Maryland. 
Changing demographics will 
determine the makeup of tomor-
row's classroom, and colleges 
will have to come up with new 
Programs to serve the needs of 
future students. 
Other a r e a s will also be af-
fected: 
Enrol lment : 
The Depar tment of Education, 
in a December study titled "Pro-
jections of Educat ion Statistics 
to 2000/* predicts enrollment will 
f luctuate during the 1990s, but 
ultimately will increase f rom 
12.8 rmllion in 1988 to 13 4 million 
by century' s end 
A 1988 College Board report 
predicted that half of the nation s 
college population will be m a d e 
i^) of students who are at least 25 
years oki, who often have jobs 
and families. Ten years ago 
observers anticipated enroll-
ment would crash during the 
wreaking havoc on cam-
puses and forcing as many as 200 
•choois to close. The influx of 
nootraditional students already 
has served to keep the crash 
from occurring. 
By the mid-lWOs. blacks anc 
Hispanics will make up a third of 
Increasing minority enroll-
ment, of course, has been on 
nearly everyone's agenda, but ef-
forts haven't always been suc-
c e s s f u l . Last J a n u a r y , the 
American Council on Education 
(ACE» a college presidents' 
trade group in Washington. D.C., 
discovered black male enroli-
ment had actually fallen f r om 
*70.000 students in 1976 to 436 000 
in 1966 
Tuition 
Come 2007, tuition at p n v a t e 
universities will ave rage S46.515 
a yea r . Research Associates of 
Wash ing ton p r ed i c t s . P u b l i c 
research university tuition will 
be t7.715 per year , while public 
four yea r college tuition will 
ave rage 16.152 for a year 
Facul ty : 
While some campuses alread^ 
a r e smar t ing f rom a lack of p ro 
fessors. a Princeton University 
The Educat ion Dept. thinks the 
number of facul ty will increase 
by 4 percent , f rom 741.000 in \ m 
to 771,000 in 2000 Pe rhaps out of 
n e c e s s i t y , C h u r c h p r e d i c t s . 
"We'l l see a n enlarged arena of 
people who belong in academia 
i n c l u d i n g p e o p l e w i t h 
backgrounds in government and 
industry 
And. she adds , "We need tr. j*, 
especially diligent about what s 
missing mos t : minori ty f^cuitv 
Other 
In its look a t the begmn r.b of 
the next century , the Educa-ionj 
Dept. predicts m o r e women lha'. 
men will e a rn doctoral degr t^ s l 
for the first t ime. Womer a! J 
will cont inue to e a rn more! 
a s s o c i a t e ' s , b a c h e l o r s ard 
m a s t e r s degrees than m e r The 
depar tment also has forecast 
that higher education spending 
will r ise 24 percent, f rom $115 5 
hillinn tn t1<Ll A Killi^r-
v -
H o p e C o l l e g e S t u t k i i t 
$2 o f f a n y s c r v i c c 
C u t s . P e r m s , l l i g h l i g l u . s 
( w / C h a r o r U c b o n h 
O p e n M o n d i i y - S a l u r d i n 
DESIGNS IN HAIR ^ Cooege A . e -
Houorxr Mcnigor 
PH. 396-2915 
col-
to 
and 
The 
elite 
telephones and computer ter-
minals, predicted Dallas Mart in, 
head of the National Association 
of Student Financial Aid Ad-
minis t ra tors . headquar te red in 
U / o 1 /"* A AW f • 
rougher " 
Campus buildings, many in 
dire need of repair , pose another 
problem to higher education Washington D C , "We're going to A 
get rid of the paperwork " study found that 170 
The other big change in tuoher 1 0 r e p a i r o r 
w i l l t a S S S s " " c o u ° t t ' s 
Tickets will 30 on sale Friday; January 19th 
in DeWitt Lobby. 
Sales will run from 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
($40.00 per couple) 
You will need your HOPE COLLEGE I D 
per Student y 0 U r 0 n l y o n e ticket 
fcinthe past, we will NOT be selling 
tickets for the dance only. Tickets will be 
checked at the door. Security measures 
wUl be taken to prevent those without 
tickets from entering. We ask for your 
cooperation in this matter. 
Thank You, 
S o c i a l 
' o m m i t t e e 
C < 
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President initiates scholar program 
(HOLLAND) - A four-part lec-
ture series at Hope College entitl-
ed 4 'What Can One Know in One's 
Heart: Is Religious Experience 
Evidence for Religious Belief?," 
will open on Thursday, Jan. 18. 
The lecture, entitled ,4A Brief 
History of the Dispute," is the 
first to be given as part of the 
new Scholar in Residence Pro-
gram at Hope College, and will 
take place at 11 a.m. in Winants 
Auditorium of Graves Hall. The 
Public is invited, and admission 
is free. 
Dr Keith E. Yandell, professor 
of philosophy and of South Asian 
Studies at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison, will be with 
the first Scholar in Residence, 
s e r v i n g as P h i l o s o p h e r in 
Residence. 
Dr. John H. Jacobson, presi-
dent of Hope College, initiated 
the Scholar in Residence Pro-
gram. "The purpose of this pro-
gram is to bring to the Hope Col-
lege campus for a full semester 
?gKKIN$ 
T t e T IW SATU^pai / p l U ' l t o H 
A £ T / V | f ( f $ K u N t f A f W A i T I N 
distinguished scholars in several 
disciplines in which Hope offers 
undergraduate ma jo r s , " Jacob-
son said. "The intellectual and 
professional stimulation that can 
be provided by these distinguish-
ed visitors is of great potential 
benefit, both to our faculty and to 
our students as they make plans 
for attending graduate school or 
pursuing careers ." 
While on campus the scholars 
will have the opportunity to teach 
a course, deliver several lectures 
and meet informally with Hope 
students and faculty. Yandell 's 
visit is being coordinated by Dr. 
Ar thur Jen tz , cha i r of the 
philosophy department at Hope. 
In his lecture series Yandell 
will discuss the many ways peo-
ple claim to "know" God. He will 
examine the claims people make 
about their religious experience, 
claims which people say a re 
"evidence" for believing in God 
and for knowing God's nature 
and purposes. The lecture series 
will conclude with Yandell 's 
assessment of the state of the 
evidence for religious belief. 
While on campus Yandell will 
also be teaching a course through 
both the philosophy and religion 
departments entitled "Hume 's 
Philosophy of Religion." 
Yandell has written several ar-
ticles, books and textbooks on the 
philosophy of religion, including 
"Hume's Inexplicable Mystery: 
His Views on Religion" (1989), 
"Christianity and Philosophy" 
(1984) and "Basic Issues in the 
Philosophy of Religion" (1971). 
Yandell is also a member of 
the Amer i can Phi losophical 
Association, the Society of Chris-
tian Philosophers and the Hume 
Society. He has been a member 
of the faculty at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison since 1966. 
Yandell's other three lectures 
will be "The Religious Data: Ex-
perience East and West," on 
Thursday, Feb. 15; "The Princi-
ple of Experiential Evidence," 
on Thursday, March 8; and "The 
State of Evidence: The Question 
Answered," on Thursday, April 
5. 
KW's 
The Black River drains into Lake Macatawa. Is 
water all that is draining? Is "Lake Macatoilet" 
deserved? Next Issue find out as the anchor 
examines lake pollution. 
Photo by Caty Kehs 
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< DON'T SIGN Up; 
•FOR A STUDENT 
lOAN UNTIL YOU 
< SIGN UP HERE. I 
to r — T | iTt .e . r~ 
— w ~ 
. Men who don't register with 
j Selective Service aren't eligible for . 
some federal benefits. And that 
' includes federal student aid for col- • 
I lege. So if you're within a month of i 
• turning 18, take five minutes and fill I 
| out a simple card at the post office. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Sfttafivt Senric# Rtfistralioii. 
It's Quick. H't lny. Am H'i IW Uw. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
Think you're pregnant? Need Help? 
We are as close as your nearest phone. 
We offer: 
Free pregnancy testing 
Trained counseling 
Assistance in obtaining medical, 
financial and/or housing aid 
Maternity clothing 
infant clothing 
Unconditional love & understanding 
All services are free and confidential. 
BIRTHRIGHT OF HOLLAND 
21 West 16th Street 
Holland, Ml 49423 
To anyone interested in BROADCAST 
JOURMALISM and possibly working or 
the WTHS HEWS and SPORTS STAFF: 
NTHS will be holding a 
series of sedimars starting 
Thursday, Jan. 18 at 8 p.m. 
If you choose to attend, 
one credit uill be granted 
towards graduation. 
For more information call 
Sam at NTHS(X7878 or X7880)-
t f t 'ffJJtJ ' '.' UJ.'JJ /.M.M.M.V* * v v v v V f c Y r t m I W W M t b V k • W W ! 
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Editorial 
Editorial 
anchor undergoes change 
In keeping with the tradition of change for the '905. the anchor 
has been in a s ta te of transition during the past two years 
Hopefully this has also meant an improvement in the quality of 
the anchor, and its coverage of events of the college community 
Over the past year and a half, the anchor has undergone 
several staff changes as many m e m b e r s of the 
staff a r e now in Washington D C. lor the honors semes te r 
Because of this. Steve Kaukonen has taken over the job of ad 
manager and Rochelle Anderson assumes the reins of sports 
editor. Bill Meengs has moved up to assistant editor J im Mon-
nett is now editor in chief. This is keeping with the recent staff 
changes over the past two years which have seen the staff in-
crease 100 percent . 
The anchor accepts advert is ing from student organizations 
Holland businesses and other outside sources, but reserves the 
right refuse advertising. 
The anchor will also continue to accept classified advert is ing 
as long as space allows These ads cost 25 cen ts and a r e due by 
Sunday at 7:00 p.m. These ads mus t contain a name and phone 
number for verification, and no obscenity, however subtle will 
be printed. 
Letters to the editor a re welcomed by Sunday 7 p m These a re 
an opportumty to sound off about the anchor, or any other issue 
All letters must be signed, though names will be withheld upon 
request Also, due to space limitations, the anchor reserves the 
right to edit any letter over 250 words. 
Few issues over the past semes te r genera ted as much outcrv 
as the switch to the gender aware t e r m of f reshperson. The an-
chor received letters f rom students, professors , and other con 
cerned par t ies Though a couple le t ters expressed approval of 
the term, the major i ty were against the switch. Even some 
members of the anchor staff didn't like the change 
So why continue with " f r e shpe r son" this semes te r? Because a 
change to a gender a w a r e t e r m is a t the forefront of college jour 
nalism throughout the whole country. 
Though f reshperson" is awkward and unfami l ia r to many 
people it ref lects a gender awareness that the anchor endorses 
Alternatives considered and rejected included • ' f r e shmore" (In-
diana Univeristy), " f r e s h m o n " ( the University of Wisconsin-
Madison), " Is t y e a r " (Northwestern University) and "f rosh " 
To maintain stylistic consistency the anchor will continue to use 
freshperson until a better a l ternat ive is found. All input on this 
issue is appreciated. 
Amid the many letters about " f r e s h p e r s o n " and sexism, the 
anchor was surprised by the lack of a rgument and discussion for 
deeper issues addressed in the paper like housing, the Steering 
Committee Report, the homeless, and other controversial sub-
jects. Hopefully, this s emes te r will bring more construct ive stu-
dent involvment through the anchor and the college community. 
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Letters to the Editor 
anchor offends conservative student 
Dear Editor . 
In my years here at Hope Col-
lege I have had the p leasure of 
enjoying your commit tment to 
intellectually s t imulat ing, un-
biased reporting. Upon my com-
pletion of the previous issue, 
(December 6.1989), I felt a swell-
ing desire f rom within to respond 
to your cutting edge journal ism. 
According to the overall tone of 
the paper, I find I must r ega rd 
myself as out of s tep with my 
peers Vou see, I consider myself 
a conservative greek heterosex-
ual male. Using the anchor ' s 
cri teria I am a self interested 
elitist bent on surpress ing in-
dividual liberty abroad while 
s i m u l t a n e o u s l y d o m i n a t i n g 
women and bashing homosex-
uals here at home. 
In conclusion I would like to 
thank you for helping m e real ize 
my own inadequacies and set t ing 
ihe record strai t regarding defi-
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cient world views. 
Cordially, 
Thomas Conrad Glass 
SAC thanks 
moviegoers 
Dear Editor, 
We on the SAC Fi lm Commit-
tee would like to thank all the 
movie goers this weekend for 
iheir patience and understan-
ding We would also like to 
a Polo* ise for the technical dif-
ficulties during 14Dead Poet 's 
Society." A bulb burned out in 
one of the main projectors forc-
ing the use of a back-up projec-
tor. For this we apologise. This 
situation is only temporary and 
should be remedied by next 
w e e k e n d f o r t h e c a m p u s 
premere of " B a t m a n " Further-
more, we would like to apologise 
for having to turn people away, 
but fire regulations prevent us 
from overfilling Winants. Thanks 
for your cooperation. Remember 
the rest of the semester is filled 
with more great movies brought 
to you by SAC. 
.SAC Film Committe Chair 
lanuary 17,1Q9G 
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SLIP OF THE MIND 
virginity is a decision 
JIM MONNETT 
Life was simpler then 
• A new decade should bring new 
^ t o p i c s of talk and writing So you 
can imagine my surprize when 
-du r ing the first late night bull 
session of the semester out of the 
'blue my R.A. looks up and says 
philosophically. "What do you 
think about premar i ta l s e x ? " 
• 
Not exactly a new subject. 
On the other hand, doesn't a 
new decade bring new ways to 
look at a subject? When was the 
•last time you sat back and 
thought about IT? Capital, of 
course. Now if you ' re mar r ied 
the whole concept p robably 
doesn't stir much thought in your 
brain ..but you're going to be a 
parent soon... 
* My R.A.'s question s tar ted me 
thinking again. And the more I 
t h o u g h t a b o u t t h e w h o l e 
premarital sex question and how 
it changed during the eighties. I 
found myself diggng down to the 
root of the problem. The question 
of whether to or not too is impor-
t an t , but it isn't the big question 
my mind wanted to wrestle with. 
Call me eccentric, call me ir-
responsible , call me dead, but 
call me and tell me the truth. 
f
 Whatever happened to virgini-
Jy9 
In the late seventies there was 
that teen sex comedy "The Last 
American Virg in ." Everyone 
from Pat Robertson to the "New 
Vork Times" was performing the 
l a s t r i t e s o n v i r g i n i t y . 
Sociologists and psychologists 
isame out of the dirt to predict the 
decline of American morals . And 
Morality was easier and held in 
h i g h e r regard than virginity. 
During the eighties Nancy 
lieagan stepped out to tell the 
youth of America to Jus t Say No. 
Her anti-drug cry became the 
?lnti-sex cry also. The te rm 
premari ta l sex became the ap-
proved way to talk about IT a t 
ttie dinner table. All of a sudden 
t/eenagers were watching shows 
like "Eight is Enough" and 
' 'Family Ties" and seeing the 
Question debated: Should I? or 
ahould I wait? 
> But what happened to virgini-
ty? E i g h t y e a r - o l d s c o u l d 
ihispronounce premarital sex, 
but the term "virginity" was 
kept in the back bedroom. Did 
the public relations people see 
that no self-respecting teenager 
wanted to be associated with 
virginity. Afterall, virgin land, 
virgin ears and West Virginia, 
have all been linked with virgini-
ty. To be a virgin is to be unspoil-
ed and pure. What teenager 
wants to be a goody-two-shoes9 
After ten years of Reagan and 
MTV purity is definately out. 
If purity is out, then virginity is 
out too. Instead of preserving 
virginity, America took control 
of just not doing IT. 
Virginity became the lost word 
of the eighties, replaced by 
abstinence and monogamy. Un-
f o r t u n a t l y , with the d i sap -
pearence of virginity came the 
appearence of premari tal sex, 
herpes, date rape, AIDS, teenage 
pregnancy and abortion. 
With all that hurt in the world 
George Michael took a step 
toward intelligence with his "I 
Want Your S e x . " " C h o o s e 
m o n o g a m y , " he s u g g e s t e d . 
Monogamy won't help much if 
it 's my third par tner . Forgetting 
the real possibility of disease, 
every time you lay down with 
your monogamous partner you 
still have the very real memories 
of those past two partners . 
With virginity there a re no 
comparisons; just you and your 
spouse. Are virgins then, goody-
two-shoes? Caring enough for 
your future spouse to wait for 
them doesn't sound square to me. 
But what if I a m sexually ac-
tive now, or last year, I ask 
myself? Am I somehow inferior 
to virgins or a m I better than 
them because I have had ex-
periences that they haven't had? 
Whether I have or haven ' t 
doesn't have anything to do with 
how I t reat someone in a relation-
ship. 
For many people virginity is in 
the distant past, but abstinence 
and forgiveness now will go a 
long way to restoring a virginity 
of spirit. And that's not a bad 
wedding gift. 
In the seventies buttons cried, 
4
'Virginity is Curable." The 
eighties cried, "Wear a Con-
dom." In the nineties maybe the 
cry should be "Virginity is a 
Decision Not a Dirty Word." 
Ann Srhloff 
guest columnist 
Milk. Have you ever noticed 
how many different kinds of milk 
there a re these days? There '2 
percent , 2 percent ,powdered, 
whole, s t r awber ry , chocolate 
and (gasp!) skim. Why do we 
need to have so many different 
kinds of milk? 
I can remember the good old 
days when the only kind of milk 
we could get was bottled on 
plastic one-gallon jugs with a red 
cap screwed on the top. That was 
the best milk around because it 
was the only milk around. We 
called it "Red Top." 
Red top was the only kind of 
milk my brothers and I knew ex-
isted until one day, my mom 
brought home something new. I 
can still remember that night. 
It was a typical evening. My 
brothers and I were gathered 
around the kitchen table, wat-
ching my mom go through the 
final preparations for dinner and 
pour the milk. She finished filling 
my c ream colored mug and as I 
prepared to take my usual pre-
dinner sip, I noticed something 
was wrong 
"What is t h i s 9 ! ! " (Only a first 
grader could be so bold as to 
criticize a meal prepared by a 
mom unaided by her children.) 
"What do you mean what is 
t h i s 9 ' " 
"Mom, this milk is blue." 
My mother 's only response 
was to tell me it was just my im-
agination, but 1 knew this was not 
red top. My cream colored mug 
usually contained an equally 
creamy colored fluid but this 
milk had a bluish hue to it. My 
older brothers soon caught on to 
what was happening and added 
their comments. 
"Yep, this is definately not red 
top. Dad. I think this is chalk 
mixed with w a t e r . " Always 
leave it to my brothers to think of 
something that brilliant. 
"Well, do you think we should 
try i t?" 
" I 'm not gonna try it, you try 
it." (Yes, Mikey from the Life 
cereal commercial lives in all 
children.) 
So we tried the blue milk and 
like most little kids, we hated it 
because it was weird. But Mom 
said that we had to drink it 
b e c a u s e it w a s h e a l t h i e r . 
Sometimes she would try to trick 
us into thinking we were drinking 
red top by switching the caps on 
the milk jugs. You see, not only 
did they change the contents of 
red top, they also changed the 
color of the cap. 
Now we could buy purple top, 
green top, pink top, brown top 
and blue top too. Needless to say, 
when asked to ride my bike over 
to the gas station to pick up a 
gallon of milk, I was amazed at 
the display of color in the milk 
cooler 
I think the days of red top have 
become a Utopia to which I will 
neve r r e t u r n . Li fe s e e m e d 
simpler back then. We had one 
kind of milk (red top), one 
favorite sandwich (peanut but-
terand jelly) and the best things 
in life were the prizes inside 
cereal boxes. 
V 
O N THIN ICE 
Heavy Metal Suicide 
BILL MEENGS 
With the recent invasion of 
Panama , the world has been in-
troduced to the new secre t 
weapon of the United States. I 'm 
not talking about the stealth 
bomber or the new s tea l th 
helicopter (which m a y or may 
not exist, even the Pentagon isn't 
sure on that one), I 'm talking 
about Metallica, Skid Row, and 
Nuclear Assault. 
These rock n' roll bands were 
all used by the U.S. to help cap-
t u r e P a n a m a n i a n d i c t a t o r 
M a n u e l N o r i e g a . N o r i e g a 
thought he had outsmarted Uncle 
Sam by fleeing to the Vatican 
embassy in P a n a m a . The U.S. 
first tried to negotiate with the 
Vatican to have Noriega turned 
over to Drug Enforcement Agen-
cy officers. But when it became 
clear that international law was 
not going to allow this to happen, 
the U.S. decided to raise the 
stakes a bit. So the diplomats 
left, and the loudspeakers c a m e 
in. 
The U.S. must have figured if 
they. couldn't negotiate for 
N o r i e g a ' s r e l e a s e , t h e y ' d 
"smoke him out" so to speak. 
Their decision to use music to an-
noy Noriega has opened a new 
chapter in modern warfare . The 
soldiers turned the music up, and 
le f t it t h e r e , n e v e r g iv ing 
Noriega a moment of silence. 
They didn't just play any 
music either, they picked out cer-
tain songs that they knew would 
drive Noriega nuts. Songs like 
G l e n F r e y ' s " S m u g g l e r ' s 
Blues , " Bruce Spr ings teen ' s 
"Born in the U.S.A.," Twisted 
Sister's "We're Not Gonna' Take 
I t ," and of course Van Halen's 
" P a n a m a " w e r e p a r t i c u l a r 
favorites, and the soldiers picked 
to man the boom boxes made 
sure Noriega understood the 
meaning of these songs. 
Apparently, the Vatican am-
bassador eventually grew tired 
of the audio ba r r age he was be-
ing subjected to, and he talked 
Noriega into turning himself 
over to U.S. authorities. 
This opens a whole new book on 
war fa re for the modern world. I 
mean, think of the possibilities 
instead of howitzers we could 
have soldiers manning peaveys 
and Bosses. Instead of beating a 
country into submission with 
shells and bombs, you could do it 
with the new Scorpions' album. 
So far , this method seems to 
work well. I 've even had some 
personal experience with it. 
Every spring on the first warm 
day, my housemates and I wait 
for women to come out and get an 
early s tar t on their suntans. 
Then we turn the stereo up loud 
(careful not to point the speakers 
out the window, since that 's il-
legal here at Hope) and put on 
Queen's " F a t Bottomed Girls." 
It 's really pretty funny to see 
how fast they run back inside. I 
can see the Beatles' "Revolu-
tion" and "Back in the USSR" 
a re likely going to be number 1 
hits over there in a few weeks, if 
the United S ta t e s ' methods 
become popular. I don't think 
John and Paul had this in mind 
when they wrote those songs, 
they were probably thinking of 
Nike shoes, right? 
$Cccl£ 
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Minority recruitor joins admissions 
a 
Darryl Davis has joined the Admissions statf as 
an interim minority student recruitor. Davis is a 
1989 Calvin College graduate. 
by Carrie Maples 
news editor 
The new face in the Admissions 
Office these days is Darryl 
Davis, the interum minority stu-
dent recruitor who replaced 
Tyrone Jordan in November. 
Davis says his position is tem-
porary as he was hired after Jor-
dan's sudden departure and that 
a broader search will be con-
ducted for the fall of 1990. 
"This is an opportunity for me 
to earn some money and figure 
out where I want to go next," 
said Davis of his reasoning for 
accepting a temporary position. 
He may apply for the position for 
next year but that 's still undecid-
ed. 
Davis said the job deals mainly 
with recruiting minority students 
from the Detroit, Grand Rapids 
and Muskegon areas . As Davis is 
from Grand Rapids, he feels this 
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adds to his knowledge of the pro-
blems and decisions faced by 
m i n o r i t y s t u d e n t s . D a v i s 
graduated from Calvin College in 
July 1989 and finds things very 
similar here. 
One of Davis' goals for his year 
here is to inform the Admissions 
staff about what it takes to 
recruit minority students. "They 
need to know what 's going on. 
They need to know more about 
what it takes to recruit a minori-
ty student because, where it 
might take 50 percent effort to 
recruit a white student, it will 
take 75 percent effort to recruit a 
minority student. So there 's an 
extra mile involved." 
Davis' goals also include an ef-
fort to "help the school meet its 
goal of becoming more multi-
cultural by helping faculty and 
the Administration understand 
what it's like to be a minority stu-
dent at a majority school and the 
needs of a minority student." He 
also hopes to get to know the 
minority students on campus. 
" I 've sampled virtually all of 
the areas of communications," 
he said of past experiences. "1 
am a communications person 
who is opinionated and I voice 
that opinion." He believes in an 
exchange of ideas. 
Davis has a bachelor s in com-
munications from Calvin and is 
planning to go on to graduate 
school to get his master ' s in 
theatre. He would like to teach at 
the college level while waiting to 
break into the film industrv. 
Davis is currently looking at 
graduate schools and hopes to 
find the school with the best pro-
grams. He'll be spending vaca-
tion time visiting different col-
leges but he feels there is "too 
much rush" right now to enroll 
for the fall of '90. 
Davis spoke Monday at a 
r e c e p t i o n h o n o r i n g M a r t i n 
Luther King, J r . 
<r^To^ 
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Features 
Cottage life provides a unique alternative in 
Scott A Kaukonen 
consulting editor 
r 
Cottage life, a unique aspect ol 
the Hope College housing scene, 
p r o v i d e s a c o m f o r t a b l e , 
'homey" a tmosphere often with 
close-knit housemates, as well as 
B? sense of independence. This 
was a repeated theme of "an-
^ h o r ' interviews with residents 
'^ f O n t u r i a n Cottage on 13th 
Street and V anDrezer Cottage on 
)th Street. 
For a couple of years now. 
humors have floated about cam-
^ concerning possibly replac-
ing number of houses with a 
ueu dorm lo handle the increas-
ed enrollment and to off-set the 
costs of maintaining the cot-
te^jes But reactions by cottage 
residents lo such proposals seem 
c l e a r 
•
 1
 F or the best use of resources 
Imanciab. dorms and apart-
rftenLs might be bet ter ." said 
C e n t u r i a n r e s i d e n t M a r k 
Keimer. "especially with the 
treat right now. It just flows out 
^ur windows. But cottages in-
troduce students to a lot more in-
dependence and they grow a lot 
trom it." 
Kirsten Strand of VanDrezer 
gave her support to the cottages 
and pointed out that "it keeps up-
^ r c l a s s m e n on campus . " 
" . H e r h o u s e m a t e , E r i k a 
Brubaker agreed. "We wanted to 
•nve more independence and 
r
 still maintain college housing " 
The residents of Centurian ana 
VanDrezer saw a number of ad-
vantages to their situation. Hon 
rfubbert of Centurian spoke of 
dorms as being too impersonal. 
Vou don't get to know the guys 
a* well." 
^Impersonal the cottages a re 
not. 
^ ' You're living with who you 
want, not the random placement 
of the dorms ." said VanDrezer 
resident Amy Brandt Added 
housemate Carolyn McCreedy. 
It fosters a sense of communi-
ty " 
Residents of both cottages 
agreed that the a tmosphere was 
much more relaxed. Brubaker 
began to compare it to the at-
mosphere of a Dykstra cluster 
w h e r e s e v e n of t h e i r ten 
residents lived last year "I t ' s 
the same kind of feeling but not 
as . . ." 
' I n t e n s e . " concluded Mc-
Creedy 
T h e r e a r e a n u m b e r of 
logistical and physical advan-
tages lo the cottages Matt Vonk 
pointed out that there is "more 
room, especially than a dorm 
even an apar tment " Bigger 
bedrooms? Kristy Arthur of Van 
D r e z e r s a i d , , V e s . " bu t 
housemate McCreedy respond 
ed. "Speak for yourself I " 
Vonk. resident assistant of 
Centurian and former resident of 
Kollen Hall, added that in the 
dorms " there is no way to get 
away from people. There is more 
privacy (in a cot tage) ." 
Brubaker added. "You don't 
have to worry about everyone 
know ing everything you do " 
Thr cottages come complete 
with a kitchen including a full 
size refr igerator , oven. sink, 
counter and cupboard space. But 
most residents remain on the 
meal plan. Strand stated an ad-
vamage for cottages was the 
ability to "cook (your own food) 
when you're really, really sick of 
Phelps." Usually it 's macaroni 
and cheese, spaghetti or peanut 
butter in VanDrezer. 
Access to cable TV and better 
ratios of people to bathrooms 
were also mentioned as benefits. 
Residents of these cottages 
spend much of their f ree t ime 
together whether in fraterni ty 
V a i n D r e z 2 f U C o f t a g e J U M e S h e n S k y S U , d y i n , h e l r r o o m i n 
photo by Caty Kehs 
'Erika Brubaker, Kirsten Strand, and Amy 
Brandt relax in the VanDrezer living room. 
events for the Centunans. the 
"good quality t ime-movies , din-
ner ." referred to by Reimer or a 
cottage date night hosted by Van-
Drezer. While cottages hang 
together by varying degrees, 
both of these cottages found that 
often they would do things not as 
a whole, but as sub-units with 
always a few doing something 
together. 
Kristy Arthurs has found the 
quieter cottage atmosphere to be 
"more conducive to studying, 
though," she admitted, "you a re 
more easily d is t rac ted." 
Each cottage has its own in-
dividual charac te r i s t i cs . The 
VanDrezer residents felt, as ex-
pressed by Brandt, that they had 
the "u l t ima te advantage- our 
own porch." 
Since the Centurian Cottage is 
home to many fraterni ty events 
such as an open house during 
homecoming, res idents often 
find themselves visited by alum-
ni and fraterni ty brothers who 
come to the fraterni ty meeting 
held in the house. 
Cottages a r e not without their 
d isadvantages . Both cottages 
complained of having to keep the 
heat turned high to offset the 
poor insulation of the older 
houses. The thin walls in Van-
Drezer also create a sound pro-
blem for Arthurs who lives in the 
room next to the foyer. 
"You don't know what is going 
on as much and you don't meet as 
many new people/* according to 
Strand. Cleaning up is another 
d i sadvan tage . Both co t t ages 
h a v e a s s i g n e d c l e a n i n g 
strategies though Centurian does 
not have a " f ine" policy as does 
VanDrezer for failure to perform 
one's chores. Shoveling the snow 
is among the least favori te 
chores in VanDrezer. 
Another weak point of the 
houses is the phones. With ten 
women and only two phones in 
VanDrezer, it isn't always easy 
to get a line. 
One person 's advantage is 
another person's disadvantage. 
Location is a prime example. 
Since most of the cottages are 
located on the fringes of campus, 
location may be fine for those in 
VanDrezer who make frequent 
use of Lubbers and Phelps. But 
for basketball player Julie Shen-
sky. its distance from the Dow is 
inconvenient. 
There a re 40 cottages, houses 
owned by the college, most of 
which lay on the edges of the 
campus. They vary in size Cen-
turian has seven residents while 
VanDrezer has ten. 
C O N C E R N E D ? 
Pregnane)'? 
Birlh Conlrol? 
Sexucilly Transmitled Diseases? 
AIDS? 
Call cxI. 7505 and ask (or Sharon. 
Conlklenlialcounseling Free progmn^y Icsling 
HOPE COLLEGE HEALTH CLINIC 
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Spielberg's romantic film "Always" 
soars on a wing and a prayer 
by Bill Meengs 
assistant editor 
In the fantasy tradition of 
"E.T Steven Spielberg offers 
another wonderful story with his 
latest film "Always." 
The film is the story of a fire 
pilot who dies while saving his 
best friend, and is given the 
chance to be the inspiration for 
another pilot. The story gets 
complicated when a sort of love 
triangle is formed. 
Richard Dreyfuss plays the 
character of Pete, a fire pilot 
who flies by the seal of his pants 
Pete dies when his plane ex-
plodes af ter he had helped to put 
out a fire on his best friend Al s 
(John Goodman) plane. After his 
death, Pete is allowed to come 
back in spirit to help inspire 
another young fire pilot Ted 
Baker 
Baker eventual ly falls for 
Drinda. who is portrayed in an 
excellent job by Holly Hunter 
The problem is that Drinda was 
also Pete ' s love interest. 
The main problem of the movie 
is for Pete to come to grips with 
the fact that he had lived his life, 
and needed lo release Drinda so 
she could live hers. 
"Always" is a delightful movie 
if taken for what it is, a fantasy 
story. Anyone who goes to this 
show expecting a realistic story 
is going to be disappointed 
Dreyfuss is often funny, showing 
the fine romantic lead skills thaV 
he portrayed in "The Goodbye 
Girl " Hunter brings her grief 
and healing to life showing a dil, 
ferent type of charac ter than her 
"Broadcast News" Role 1 
Tying the movie together isy 
Pete and Drinda s best friend. 
John Goodman, in the role of All 
Goodman's role is importam 
because he adds comic relief lo 
what would otherwise be a s a V 
picture 
As it is though, it still is a 
picture The movie leaves 
with a warm feeling as you walk" 
out of the theater. Though il has> 
some faults in the plot, on a scale 
of MO. "Always" rates a solid H ' 
sao 
vou. 
Halvorson performed as part of the Great 
Performances Series. 
Tenor lacks warmth 
Korean pianist plays chapel 
by Brian Paige 
staff writer 
On Thursday evening, Jan . 11, 
Hope College hosted its first 
Great Performance Series con-
cert of 1990. GPS featured the 
noted tenor Carl Halvorson. 
Clad in a formal black tuxedo 
and accompanied by the gifted 
Susan Almasi on the piano, this 
talented young artist performed 
classical, sacred and traditional 
pieces to an unusually sparse au-
dience in Dimnent Memorial 
Chapel. 
Less spectacular than some of 
the other events, Halvorson still 
possesses an expressive art ist ic 
quality with his voice range and 
stage presence. He maintained 
eye contact with much of the au-
dience and commented later that 
he enjoyed the acoustics of the 
chapel and felt like he was "talk-
ing to the audience." 
Although his performance was 
technically fine, Halvorson lack-
ed the warmth and depth which 
is generally observed in most 
musicians of this calibre. 
The music selection was in-
deed impressive, but might have 
been too overwhelming and in-
tense for the Hope College au-
dience. Selections included 
pieces by Shubert, Sibelius, 
Rachmaninov, Brahms and a 
number of other less celebrated 
artists such as Bolcom and 
Musto. Certainly an hour of this 
kind of intense presentation is 
enough for many classical music 
devotees. 
H a l v o r s o n e n c o u r a g e s 
students interested in using the 
voice as an instrument to "learn 
how to sing" the proper way. He 
believes that a young voice is a 
delicate instrument and can be 
easi ly in ju red so he u r g e s 
students not to "do too much too 
soon" by singing pieces that de-
mand a great deal of vocal exer-
tion. 
Halvorson himself is twenty-
nine and has degrees f rom Yale 
Univers i ty a s well a s The 
Juilliard School. In addition he 
has performed at Carnegie Hall 
and the Kennedy Center, and ap-
peared in London, Scandinavia 
and Amsterdam. 
He and Ms. Almasi hope to 
release his first compact disk 
sometime this summer . 
• HOPE) - Hope College will 
feature the Korean pianist Young 
Hi Moon in concert on Friday, 
Jan. 19 at 8 p.m. in Dimnent 
Memorial Chapel in the second in 
its Artist Piano Series. 
The p r o g r a m will include 
works by Beethoven, Albeniz and 
Schubert. 
The event is also being offered 
as a special bonus concert for 
subsc r ibe r s to the col lege 's 
Great Per formance Series. 
In addition to having played 
extensively throughout Europe 
and the United States, Moon has 
appeared with the Tokyo, Osaka 
and Seoul Phi lharmonic Or-
chestras and the Korean Na-
tional Orchestra. She graduated 
with top honors from the Vienna 
Academy, where she studied 
with Dieter Weber. 
Her outstanding list of honors 
from major international com-
petitions includes first prize in 
b o t h t h e E l e n a - R o m b r o 
Stepanow Competition in Vienna 
and the Viotti Competition in 
Vercelli, Italy, and the Chopin 
Prize at the Geneva Interna-
tional Competition. 
Moon began piano lessons at 
the age of five in her native 
Seoul, Korea, and four years 
later won first prize in the na-
tional music competition spon-
sored by the Korea Broadcasting 
System. At 10 she made her 
debut with the Seoul Philhar-
monic Orchestra. 
She continued her studies with 
Maria Curcio in London and 
Gyorgy Sebok at Indiana Univer-
sity, and participated in master 
classes given by Wilhelm Kempff 
and Leon Fleisher. 
Until her recent move to 
Michigan, she was a member oh 
the P r e p a r t o r y D e p a r t m e n l 
faculty at Peabody Inst i tute/ 
Currently she is a member of the» 
music faculty at Michigan State 
University. * 
Single admission tickets cost $4 
each , and senior r a t e s a re 
available. Additional ticket infor-1 
mation may be obtained through 
the music depar tment office. 
(616 ) 394-7650. 
The next concert in the Artist 
Piano Series will be on March 30 
and will feature Kenneth Bos, a. 
native of Holland 
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PLAYING THROUGH FEBRUARY 
19i9ACADEMV AWARD NOMINEE 
"GLORIOUS 
A HYPNOTIC AND HAUNTING FILM KOCLIMC1TON1 
"SOARING 
I.LSIILV ROMAN! IC AN I.VlK Al IVK AND HFAl'TlFUl. FILM 
•: THE MUSIC IS 
MAGNIFICENT." 
-Ofy TKl Nl% VWI mil 
"MARVELOUS 
A MUST SEE 
-0.r,KAICTV 
.USIC 'I 
TEACHER 
A » U M r\ I4MAK1) ( 
—.^ vnu* MANim xmwss 
tiuisi m im M m (4ns&% h 
Now through Thursday 
1
 ome quick! 
B e n Loy has a small problem, 
with his wife, his father and half of Chinalown. 
FROM THE MAKER Of "DlM SUM" & "CHAN IS MlSSINC' 
1 , 1 
i 0 
c ^ > 
T h e simple recipe lor sexual survival 
January 19 - 25 
iOMERO 
^ * ! ' -• »lor» ol j rni.tr,,. "wo 
January 26 - February 1 
DISNEY • BUNUEL SVANKMAJER S ALICE" 
- Mil OS f OBMAN 
A PIERCING. ORIGINAL VISION' ' 
- ! RAFFtflTT tM( NIW VOHRfM 
ALiCE 
February 2 • 8 
Page 13 
Knickerbockei1 
HAUL l U H A 
A LOT OF HEART AVD COMEDY 
. . .AN EPIC." 
- Si*krUlbrH 
"DELICIOUSLY FUNNY." 
-(jnnljmn I HI S/W )OKk IIMIS 
"BREAIHIAKINC." 
- WJ/wm Arnold SI Anil FOSf ISUlllU\( IB 
A HUNGARIAH 
FAIRY TALE 
D I R E C T t D BY G Y U L A G A 2 D A G 
February 16 • 22 
Mis t r i u m p h chan^c i l the w o r l d forever . 
February 23 • March 1 
February 9 - 1 5 
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS 
GET IN FOR 53.00 
(please show l.d. when 
ordering ticket) 
Call 392 - 8167 for showtimes or nab a newsletter at the Knick 
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Hope teams break competition 
Holly Vandenberg (45) shoots while Dina 
Disney (21) positions for a rebound, p^ o >rn 
Women's basketball team 
continues undefeated play 
by Rochelle Anderson 
sports editor 
Hope's women's Basketball 
team scored a victory at home 
over Olivet this past Saturday, 
Jan. by a score of 72-56. The Fly-
ing Dutch a r e still undefeated 
with a record of 10-0. 
Olivet was the first to score, 
but Hope came right back scor-
ing the next seven points, in-
cluding a three pointer by co-
captain Dina Disney. Disney had 
sixteen points in the game along 
with seven assis ts and five 
steals. 
Hope called the first time-out, 
leading 9-5 with 14:57 left in the 
half. At the next time-out, Hope 
still had a four point advantage 
19-15 with 8:27 left in the half. 
At the half, Hope had increased 
its margin to seven, leading 
Olivet 36-29. Hope shot 14 for 24, 
58 percent, and made six out of 
ten free-throws. 
The Flying Dutch jumped 
ahead to s tar t the second half, 
by Rochelle Anderson 
sports editor 
The Hope men and women's 
basketball teams continued their 
winning ways over the Christmas 
break 
In the Kiwanis Classic on Dec 
21-22, 1989. the D u t c h m e n 
defeated Ohio Northern by the 
score of 67-47. Wade Gugino was 
the high scorer with 20 points. 
Hope then defeated Heidelberg, 
Ohio with a score of 81-74. With 30 
points. Eric Elliott was the high 
scorer. 
After Christmas, Hope hosted 
the Russ DeVette Invitational on 
Dec. 29-30, 1989. This is the third 
year that Hope College has 
hosted a holiday tournament. 
The Flying Dutchmen were the 
defending champions. 
Hope's first game was against 
Dordt whom they defeated 99-74. 
Hope had been winless in three 
previous meetings with Dordt. 
Hope lost in the final round to 
Grand Rapids Baptist by the 
score of 64-65, breaking their ten 
game winning streak. 
The tournament has been nam-
ed in honor of Russ DeVette, pro-
fessor emer i tu s of phys ica l 
education at Hope and longtime 
coach of several sports including 
basketball. 
The Flying Dutchmen played 
Northwood on Saturday, Jan . 6 
on their home court and defeated 
them by the score of 91-83. Elliott 
and Gugino both had the high 
score of 18 and Gugino pulled 
down nine rebounds to lead the 
team. 
The team then took to the road 
for their first Michigan Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association 
game at Albion on Wednesday, 
J a n 10. They defea ted the 
Britons 83-79 with 711 attending. 
Senior Colly Carlson led the team 
in rebounding with nine and 
senior Eric Elliott had the high 
score with 24. 
The Flying Dutchmen trounc-
ed Olivet at Olivet this past 
Saturday, Jan . 13 by the score of 
118-80. This is the most points 
scored by a Hope team since 
1985. The g a m e marked the three 
hundredth game under coach 
Glann Van Wieren. Hope had 
eight players in double figures 
and are now 13-1. 
Also continuing their winning 
ways over break were the Flying 
Dutch. The Hope women a re off 
to their best s tart in history. No 
Hope women's team had ever 
opened the season with more 
than four consecutive victories. 
The best previous s tar t at this 
point in the season came in 
1983-84 when the team won eight 
of their first nine games in-
cluding a five game winning 
streak 
Over Chris tmas break, the Fly-
ing Dutch competed in the Case, 
W e s t e r n I n v i t a t i o n a l in 
Cleveland, Ohio. On Dec 29-30 
1989. the women defeated John 
Carroll University 69-60 with co ' 
captain Dina Disney leading he?.* 
team in scoring with twelve 
points. 
Also in that tournament, [he 
Flying Dutch defeated Case 
Western. Ohio by the score ol* 
73-54. This t ime Lissa N i e n h u i ^ 
led the team in scoring with 
eleven points. 
Opening their M1AA season \r% 
Albion, the Dutch were vie 
torious. winning by the score of-* 
88-39. Junior Robin Schout was. 
the leading scorer with sixteen 
points and senior Anna Mar i e 
Postmus led the team grabbing 
nine rebounds. * 
Back at home, the women's^ 
team defeated Olivet 72-56 last 
Saturday Jan . 13. Co-captainsr 
D i n a D i s n e y a n d H o l l y t 
VandenBerg led the team in scor 
ing with sixteen points each. T h e v 
team is now undefeated 10-0. 
The swimming teams were not 
scheduled for any meets over the^ 
break, but both the men 's anci 
women's teams defeated Adrean 
this past Saturday, Jan . 13 at th^ 
Dow Center. The men were vie; 
torious with a score of 154-43 and 
the women's score was 127-82 
Women's tennis is ranked sixth 
out-scoring Olivet 14 to four in 
the first six and a half minutes. 
During that time. Olivet called 
two time-outs. 
Hope scored the first twenty 
out of twenty-six points between 
the two teams. Olivet's coach 
then received a technical foul for 
his unsportsmanlike conduct, but 
by then Hope had full control of 
the game. 
Hope executed their plays with 
authority, and communication 
played a key role. Although 
Olivet had the height advantage, 
Hope grabbed 26 defensive and 
six offensive rebounds. Holly 
VandenBerg led the team with 
ten rebounds. 
The game was played physical-
ly with relatively few fouls call-
ed. Coach Sue Wise used the 
depth of her bench and everyone 
had a chance to play. 
The women's next game is this 
Saturday at Alma. The next 
home game is against Adrian on 
Wednesday, Jan . 24 at 8 p.m. in 
the Dow Center^ . 
(HOPE) -- The Hope College 
women's tennis team is ranked 
sixth in the nation in a pre-season 
poll of Na t iona l Co l l eg ia te 
Athletic Association Division III 
colleges. 
The poll was conducted by the 
Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches 
Association. 
Hope has qualified for the Divi-
sion II national tournament each 
of the past three years. The Fly-
ing Dutch have also been cham-
pions of the Michigan Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association 
(MIAA) each of those years. 
The top-ranked team is defen-
ding Division III national cham-
pion California-San Diego. 
Hope senior Dani Zurchauer of 
Holland (Okemos HS) is ranked 
17th in the nation among Division 
III singles players. Zurchauer 
has a three-year singles record 
at Hope of 57-10. She was 19-4 last 
year and qualified for the Divi-
sion III national tournament in 
both singles and doubles play. 
The top ranked Division III 
p l aye r is Karyn Cooper of 
Wellesley, Mass. who was the 
Division III national runnerup 
last spring. 
The Flying Dutch a r e coached 
by Kathy Van Tubbergen. 
COACHES' PRE-SEASON POLL 
i . ) 
2.) 
3.) 
4.) 
5.) 
6.) 
7.) 
8.) 
9.) 
10.) 
11.) 
12.) 
13.) 
14.) 
15.) 
16.) 
17.) 
18.) 
California-San Diego 
University of South, TN 
Pomona-Pitzer, CA 
Trenton State, NJ 
Tufts, MA 
HOPE 
Emory, GA 
Mary Washington, VA 
Kenyon, OH 
Williams, MA 
Skidraorc, NY 
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps, CA 
Gustavus-Adolphus, MN 
Washington & Lee, VA 
Occidental, CA 
Denison, OH 
Washington, MO 
Vassar, NY 
-Stanislaus 
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FOOLS! LOOK AT US'. 
GRCWNUP5 MESMtRlZQ) 
BY A CHILD'S GAME.'.! 
PRt55&3v| 
J l 
PM« Box] 
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J nCSTMOTTCfP/My 
LAOkCOFMOTVATJON 
V^EN I 0EALI 
MOW LON6 j f 
&TTM& HECE WITH 
AKJ e M p r y e L A s s . 
WW\,NKIBJJN! 
WAHAAAM'i 
WX AT HIM GO"! 
1PK.«>BD\ 
Tfieun# McOii S o t k m inc 
*11 
" S a c k h im. you id io ts ! I t 's just a t r i c k ! ! " 
h C l a s s i f i e d s 
AMY--We miss you and your 
Smiling face! Good luck at WMU. 
You're 'OUTTA CONTROL! We 
love you! All your friends at Van-
rf)rezer Cottage. 
4pWANTED: Jumper s for Hope 
track teams. Contact Coach Nor-
4huis at x7689 for more informa-
^ i o n . 
A P P L I C A T I O N a n d $100 
N o n r e f u n d a b l e d e p o s i t f o r 
^ l a y / J u n e term in J a p a n due 
January 30 in the International 
^Education Office. 
A T T E N T I O N : EARN MONEY 
, TYPING AT HOME! $32.000/yr 
i n c o m e potential. Details. (1) 
Ext . T-18482 ' ^02-838-8885 
LVTTENTIO 
CELLENT] 
A N: EASY WORK EX-
 PAY! Assemble pro-
ducts a t home. Details . (1) 
602-838-8885 Ext . W-18482 
A T T E N T I O N - H I R I N G ! 
Government jobs - your a rea . 
M a n y i m m e d i a t e o p e n i n g s 
without waiting list or test. 
$ 1 7 , 8 4 0 - $ 6 9 , 4 8 5 . C a l i 
1-602-838-8885 EXT R 18482 
WANTED: Enthusiastic student 
to promote spring break, sun, 
and ski trips. Ea rn free trips and 
commission. Trips include: Mex-
ico, Daytona Beach, Quebec City 
and many more. Call Student 
Travel Services, Number 1 in 
student travel at 1-800-265-1799. 
Ask for Ross McCredie. 
OPEN AUDITIONS for 3 
S t u d e n t - d i r e c t e d One Act 
Plays 
Sunday, Jan . 21 f rom 6-7 p.m. 
in the Studio Theatre (DeWitt). 
Contac t S tephan ie Davidson 
(x6463), Maria Vaver (394-4179), 
or Jason Burtis (396-0162) for 
more information. 
Thanks to Carol for staying up 
allnight typing. 
Fantas ia date needed for Scott 
Kaukonen. Leave acceptance a t 
the White House. 
TYPESETTING & LASERJET PRINTING SERVICE 
RESUMES/COVER LETTERS/REPORTS 
czAion - <Sat 
FAX AVAIABLE 
eSficciaLizsJ. Combuia SexuLati. 
(616) 896-9367 9am •jtSfvn 
Hope College 
Experience the benefits of subscribing 
to the Chicago Tribune for 
Newsstand Price 
Every day the Chicago Tribune puts the world 
at your fingertips., with the Midwest's best 
news writing, sports coverage and business 
reporting. It's transmitted via satellite to a 
printing site near you so that you get up-to-
the-minute information on global and 
national events. 
Order now to have the Midwest's best 
newspaper delivered to your dorm or 
apartment at 40% off the regular newsstand 
price! 
Feel the action with Sports. Follow your 
favorites with the Midwest's most colorful 
coverage of college, prep and pro sports! Get 
award-winning action photography, plus 
expert commentary from Bob Verdi, Bernie 
Lincicome and Jon Margolis. 
Enjoy Tempo. Every day, enjoy articles about 
science, arts, literature, current events and 
interesting people, plus comics, puzzles and 
the Chicago Tribune crossword puzzle. 
Compare opinions with award-winning 
columnists. When it comes to forming an 
opinion, these Chicago Tribune columnists 
have very definite ideas: Mike Royko, Bob 
Greene, Ann Landers and Dear Abby 
Stay on top of the world with national 
news. Chicago Tribune journalists cover the 
world with the kind of depth and analysis you 
just can't get from radio or television. 
Track your future in Business. Complete 
financial tables and the Midwest's largest 
business writing staff enable you to make 
sou., decisions on your future - from the 
career path you follow to the stocks you want 
to buy. 
Call now to receive the Chicago Tribune at 40% off: 
Alyce Scholten (616) 335-2953 or 1-800-TRIBUNE. 
Ask for Operator 59. 
EXL 
(Thicap (Tribune Fina l 
J 
Offer expires February 15.1990. 
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The Zenith Data Systems 
Z-286 LP Desktop PC 
401VIB Hard Disk & 3.5" 
1.44MB Floppy 
ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN—WITH THE NEW Z-286 L P - T H E AT 
COMPATIBLE THAT TRANSPORTS YOUR BUSINESS INTO THE FI ITI IRFi 
If your business needs Al power now, Imi could use advanced 
MS-OS 2 1 performance in the future, l l ien you really need the 
new Z-iM) LI Desktop PC I ro inZeni l l i Data Systems —today's 
leading supplier of Ingh-speed AT conipatihies.' 
As Ihe one desktop computer that can keep pace with your 
company s growini} data processing rrquiremeiits, ihe Zenith 
Data Systems Z-2HI) LP lets you harness 2H() speed and power 
in a surprisingly compact design that' l l only lake up as much 
space on your desk as most monitors. 
Y((u II Imd the new Z-28G LP compalible with thousands of AT 
peripherals,. . and virtually all MS-DOS'1 software. But that's not 
all. The Z-286 LP also gives you the capability to move up to the 
new MS-OS/ 2 technology whenever you feel your business is ready 
lor more advamrd pcrlorni i i iu r . 
I lie Zn i i l l i Dala Syslnns Z LP also comes complr l r vvilh 
IMH K/VM — expaiidai)lc tol iMH inlhotii using an expansion slot. 
Plus a single I S " I M M B floppy disk drive that lets you "read and 
wri te" 72I)K Hoppy disks And a last lOMB hard disk to handle 
your heavy-duty word proi essing, large spreadsiieels and huge 
databases lor thousands of pages of informalion. Plus, the Z 286 
LP comes standard with one parallel and two serial ports for 
peripheral devices. 
So transport your business through time with the one desktop 
computer that can keep up with you. (iet the Zenith Data Systems 
Z-2Hli LP today. And start Ihinking like a true innovator! 
T£MITH data 
systems 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
'Sourer ////o( ua//, .1 1") SH 
' 'Momlor nol iik huled m pritL-. 
MS-DOS and MS OS 2arr n^islcrol Irudnnarks ol Mi, mksuII Curu 
^ 1988. /eiulli Dal,i Syslenis 
Konn \o 
